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Get Money Back Helping Others! 
 

For two weeks, starting December 17th, a Light the 
World Giving Machine will be available for your use at 
Tucson Park Place Mall placed right next to Santa Claus!   
 

During the past year we have watched with concern the 
refugee crisis and many other needs developing in our 
area.  Our office, along with www.JustServe.org, has been 
helping the locally based Casa Alitas refugee program of 
Catholic Community Services and Sister Jose Women’s 
Center, two of the state of Arizona Qualifying Charitable 
Organizations featured in the Giving Machine. 
 

This unique vending service has more than 30 different 
donations that you can choose from.  Contributions range 
from $2 for a refugee’s shoelaces, confiscated for safety 
purposes by the Border Patrol, to $250 for a week of food 
and a warm bed for a homeless woman.   
 

Join with us to help make the world a better place.  100% 
of your secure contribution will go to your chosen gift.  If 
you owe any tax to Arizona, your eligible donation will be 
refunded as a credit when you file your tax return. The 
maximum credit of all your Arizona qualified donations is 
$400 for a Single filer or $800 for Married Filing Jointly.  
 

The Giving Machine offers a safe and encrypted process 
using your debit or credit card to help you lighten the 
burden of someone in need this holiday season. The 
Arizona state tax credit will not only help you feel 
satisfaction and joy, but you’ll be reimbursed for helping 
those worthy projects for which you have a personal 
interest.  Thank you for caring. 

 

Arizona Called “Most Tax Friendly” at 2.5%   
 

A national financial bulletin has recently judged the 
State of Arizona as being the “most tax friendly” for 
families and retirees. The Kiplinger Newsletter reports 
that the upcoming flat tax will be the lowest flat tax in 
the nation. The editors admitted, even with our “high” 
sales tax, all around Arizona is the most fiscally tax 
responsible.  
  
That announcement came, in September, as Arizona’s 
Governor Ducey wrote a letter to taxpayers that an 
“historic tax package” passed a year ago, and a 
“booming” state economy, has resulted in the 
implementation of next year’s flat tax at only 2.5%. 
Retirees will continue to not pay taxes on their Social 
Security with a standard deduction following the 
federal tax guidelines, meaning couples who make less 
than $27,700 will pay no income tax. 
 

Change Happens During Economic Cycles 
 

Since our company’s inception 30 years ago, our goal 
has been to 1) Help you make more money; 2) Protect 
what you have; and 3) Avoid Unnecessary Taxes.   
 
The coordination of these goals in the real world of 
recessions, tax law changes, and your changing 
financial needs makes financial and investment 
planning a very complex and uncertain process. 
Yesterday’s decision will often change over time. Any 
time your opinion or lifestyle changes, please let us 
know. It may affect your overall financial plan. 
 

Goodbye Hannah, Hello Jade! 
 

The first person you normally talk to at our office is 
changing. Hannah Perkins is moving on to be a foster 
parent with her husband, Ben. It’s something she’s 
been planning for some time, and we wish them both 
all the best. Replacing her is Jade Gneck who has years 
of experience in a tax office. Jade has already shown 
her friendliness and capabilities will be the perfect fit. 
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Your Social Security Cost of Living Increase:   
The Good and Bad of the Cost of Living Increase 
 

The good news is the Social Security COLA will be 
8.7% this year. There is bad news, however, as 
offsetting inflation and taxes may affect your 
retirement depending on your situation: 
 
1. Retired and collecting Social Security.                                  
It probably won’t equal 8.7% because of Medicare 
premiums or withheld income taxes.  The SSA will let 
you know your new amount by mail, or by signing into 
your ssa.gov in December. The COLA may cause some 
people to move into higher tax brackets!   
 
2. Retired but haven’t filed for Social Security. 
If you've been waiting till your full retirement age or 
age 70, you will be pleased with your good choice.   
When you file, your benefit will be calculated, 
increased by the sum of all the COLAs since you turned 
age 62.  The benefits of deferring can exceed six figures 
for some. 
 
3. Working or returning to work and collecting. 
Once you stop working or reach your FRA, Social 
Security will recalculate your benefits to include those 
you temporarily lost based on your projected 
lifespans.  You don’t get a lump sum repayment, 
however.    
 
4. Working but hoping to retire soon.                                 
First, consider the value of your retirement account 
and a possible recession.  Most people should wait for 
retirement and keep working to: 
   • Potentially increase your Social Security benefits 
   • Invest more money into your retirement cushions 
   • Firm up your financial situations against whatever 
     economic trouble happens in the future  
 
5. Working and likely to be working for a while. 
If you are working, earning, and investing, you are 
probably wondering if you can ever retire.  Now is the 
time to remember your financial plan and the proven 
benefits of long-term, tax-smart investing. 
 
Don't forget the stock market came back after the 
Great Recession, even if it took a few years.  The COLA 
is a reminder that there are some protections built into 
the system if inflation returns. 

 

Taxpayer Bill of Rights 
 

Every Taxpayer has a set of fundamental rights they 
should be aware of when dealing with the IRS. Explore 
your rights and obligations to protect them at 
www.IRS.gov: 
 
The Right to be Informed 
The Right to Quality Service 
The Right to Pay the Correct Amount of Tax 
The Right to Challenge the IRS and be Heard 
The Right to Appeal an IRS Decision  
The Right to Finality 
The Right to Privacy 
The Right to Confidentiality 
The Right to Retain Representation 
The Right to a Fair and Just Tax System 

 

Tax Harvesting by Year-End 
 

Two years ago, our newsletter warned about this 
financial downturn in the stock market we are 
experiencing. We talked about the value of Strategic 
and Tactical Investing. Many investors moved a 
portion of their portfolio to a more active Tactical 
investment plan. 
 
Today, you may have investments in a taxable (non-
retirement) account that have decreased in value. You 
may want to sell some of your stock positions to lock 
in your loss to offset the gains that will be coming from 
your mutual funds by the end of the year.   
 
The process is to sell a stock that has experienced a 

loss, and to then immediately buy a similar stock or 

fund. As a tax warning, if you sell at a loss and buy the 

exact same position you will not be given the loss due 

to what is called the Wash Rule. 

Retirement Maximums Increase 
 

The Contribution Limits for 2023 have changed. You 

will be allowed to offset the effects of inflation by 

making larger deposits into your retirement plans: 

                            Under 50 yrs           Over 50 yrs        

   IRA                        $6,500                       $7,500 
   401k/403b       $22,500                     $30,000 
 

http://www.irs.gov/

